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Editorial
SOONER OR LATER the day of trouble comes to every life. When it comes we
can react in different ways. We can let it overwhelm us and be filled with self pity
or we can rebel and become bitter. On the other hand we can accept it, trusting
that God will make clear tomorrow what is hard to understand today.

It has been rightly said that it takes trouble to understand trouble; it takes
sorrow to sympathise with sorrow - deep calling unto deep, to use the
Psalmist's phrase.

What a mercy that we may pray in the day of trouble! What an encourage-
ment to read in Psalm 20, "The Lord hear thee in the day of trouble . . . ". No
trouble can prevent the Lord from hearing us. Though troubles roar like
thunder the believer's voice will be heard above the storm. The verse continues,
"the name of the God of Jacob defend thee". Jacob had his day of trouble, his
life was somewhat chequered, but he wrestled and was heard.

It is not only promised that the Lord will be with us in trouble, but that He will
help us, sending "help from the sanctuary". In every situation of need in which
we find ourselves, the Lord is willing and ready to be our helper. At the throne of
grace we find grace to help in time of need. Another scripture assures us that,
"the Lord is my helper, I will not fear what man shall do unto me".

Our needs are different from those of other people, but His help and grace are
always appropriate. God is sovereign, He is in control when trouble comes and
God's grace is close at hand. In all things that may happen we can be assured that
nothing can separate us from the love of God.



Spiritual Blessings in Ctrist
A Sermon by the Editor

"Blessed be the God ond Father of our Lord Jesus Chrbt, wio hath Wd us
with all spiiituol blessings in heavenly places in Christ" (Ephaiots I:3)

THE EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS is noted for its wealth of language and
its depth of thought. It is a marvellous Epistle and it is certainly noted for its
marvellous diction, its depth of feeling and its comprehensiveness of view.

Paul's custom is generally to begin his Letter with a note of thanksgiving.
That occurs time and time again and in that, of course, he sets us a wonderful
example, but he was accustomed to draw the theme of his thanksgving from the
spiritual condition and attainments of those to whom he was vfiting, and so,
writing to the Ephesians, he thanks God for the great theme of the Gospel and of
what it meant to those believers in Ephesus, so he begins with a doxology:
"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. who hath blessed us
with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ." This is characteristic of
the Apostle to begin with a Doxologgr and to plunge at m 'r: o the very heart of
his theme. Oh what an intense outburst of praisc rr'e have hcre! Here is the
utterance of a full heart - "Blessed be @," hctay.s, "nrhohrblcssed us with
every spiritual blessing." He blesses God who hx so hiehly blcscd men, but,
whereas God blesses men with deds, men c:rn onll - , God with words.
So then you find here joyful gratitude, delightful n'ondcr and srrlling praise.
It thrills his heart as he thinks of what God has done for mrn in Christ. "Every

conceivable blessing has been poured out upon us," he elE, "iD the Lord
Jesus Christ."

He takes up much the same theme when he is writing to fu Corinthian
Christians: "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have cntered into the
heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for them that love him." Paul
was absolutely overwhelmed. He said it was all of God, it is all of grace, it is not
of our own deserving or of our own doing; no wonder, then, that Paul blesses
God with such fervour of language.

Now what were the blessings that the Apostle had chiefly in mind? That is
what we want to look at now.

I. HE THANXS GOD FOR AN ETECT'O* *"""
CANNOT BE ANNULLED

"According as he has chosen us in him before the foundation of the world."
How very wonderful that God should have chosen us to be His very own.
Will you notice why He chose us, and when He chose us. "He chose us,"
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rrys the Apostle, "before the foundation of the world'1 and His purpose in
cboosing us, "that we should be holy and without blame before him in love."

You remember our Lord Jesus Christ said to the disciples: "Ye have not
ctGuw��������������r me, but I have chosen you." Oh the malvel, then, of sovereign grace!
Orn salvation was no afterthought in the mind of God. In laying His plan for the
world God had the purpose of redeeming grace in view, so we can see that
salvation lies deeper than creation. And you remember in the Book of Revela-
tion where Christ is spoken of there as the Lamb slain before the foundation of
rhe world. No, it was no afterthought. The provision of salvation is eternal. Now
the relationship of foreknowledge and human responsibility the Apostle does
not explain, but he says in verse 5 it is "according to the good pleasure of his
will". So that we have to say that what pleases Him must content us. An election
that cannot be annulled. It is a startling fact, a staggering truth, "chosen in
him". We should find in this something very uplifting, for sometimes our lives
seem drab and ordinary and may be depressing and desponding, but we must
remember this. What an uplift it is, that our salvation is the sovereign act of the
living God. It is not by chance or by accident, so, when you feel discouraged and
ready to drop out of the fight, what an immense and powerful reinforcement to
hear this word from heaven: "Chosen in him before the foundation of the
world." Now when you look out on the world today the situation is very
depressing, and if you look just on the human factors, it is extremely depressing,
but the Christian, looking out on the darkened scene, believes in the divine
initiative and recognises the saving purpose of sovereign grace that God, who
has chosen us, will not abandon us but will keep us to the very end.

2. A RELATIONSHIP WHICH CANNOT BE SEVERED
"Having predestinated us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to
himself." The adoption of children - that is a relationship that cannot be
severed. Believers have been given the full status and privilege of sonship.
Remember how John inhis First Epistle says: "Behold, what manner of love the
Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be callerd the sons of God:
therefore the world knoweth us not, because it knew him not. Beloved, now are
we the sons of God."

Now, Christians are given various titles in the New Testament. They are
spoken of as disciples, as followers, as soldiers, or even as friends, but here is
something more wonderful - sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty. We
have been given His name. We have been adopted into His family. Now when a
child is adopted by earthly parents, when all the formalities and forms of
procedure have been gone through, that child is legally registered as theirs. The
child takes the name of the adopted parent. That is a dim picture of what God
confers upon His people. God has brought us into His family. He has given us
the status of children, the privilege of bearing His name, and so in Ephesians 3: l4
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Paul seys, "I bow my knees unto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom
the whole family in heaven and earth is named". You would find it interesting to
look through the word "name" in the New Testament; for instance , the Apostle
Paul, immediately after his conversion on the Damascus road, how Ananias was
sent to minister to him and this was the message to Ananias concerning Saul of
Tarsus: "He is a chosen vessel unto me, to bear my name before the Gentiles,
and kings, and the children of Israel." Or you remember when the first outburst
of persecution had been unleashed in the early Church, we find that John and
Peter, "departed from the presence of the council, rejoicing that they were
counted worthy to suffer shame for his name" . Oh what dignity is ours ! And is it
any wonder that God says, "Since thou wast precious in my sight thou hast
been honourable."

i l! 3. AN ACCEPTANCE THAT CANNOT BE GAINSATD
"To the praise of the glory of his grace, wherein he hath made us accepted in the
beloved" (verse 6). "Accepted in the beloved" - this is an acceptance that
cannot be gainsaid.

Whereas God could never accept us in our sinful condition as we are by nature,
we are accepted in the rtghteousness of Christ. This leaves no room for pride or
boasting, because it is all of grace. By nature we are quite unacceptable.
Remember how the prophet Isaiah says, "We are all as an unclean thing and all
our righteousnesses are as filthy rags". There is nothing that we can do to make
ourselves acceptable to God other than by trusting in Christ, but here is an
acceptance that cannot be gainsaid. We are acceptd in the Bcloved. I was
interested in reading the account of the Annunciation - as it is called - the
message of the angel to Mary concerning the birth of Jesus. It says in the
Authorised Version, "Hail, thou that art highly favoured, the Lord is with thee";
the marginal rendering says, "Hail, thou that art graciously accepted, the Lord is
with thee". "Thou that art graciously accepted" - and that is the case with all
believers, "accepted in the beloved". "The beloved", of course, is one of those
very wonderful titles of Christ. Twice over at the baptism and at the transfigura-
tion a voice was heard from heaven saylng of Christ, "This is my beloved Son in
whom I am well pleased", and - wonder of wonders - we are acceptd in Him.

4. A REDEMPTION THAT CANNOT BE CHALLENGED
"In whom we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins,
according to the riches of his grace" (verse 7).

This, of course, is the great theme of the Bible in both the Old and New
Testaments, and the Apostle Peter was inspired to write: "Ye were not redeemed
with corruptible things, as silver and gold . . . but with the precious blood of
Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot."
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tWhat does it mean to be redeemed? It means to "buy back" or to "release by
tiulsom". We can take up Paul's word, "sold under sin", but we have been
"bought with a price" says the same Apostle. Christ Himself said, "The Son of
Van came not to be ministered unto, but to minister and to give his life a ransom
for many", and, says Peter, "Who his own self bare our sins in his own body on
the tree". We have been made the objects of grace - the life blood of Christ was
rhe price paid for our redemption. "Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of
the law."

"There was no other good enough
To pay the price of sin;
He only could unlock the gate
Of heaven and let us in."

If He had not intervened then our trespasses would have issued in eternal ruin.

5. AN INHERITANCE THAT CANNOT FADE AWAY
"In whom also we have obtained an inheritance, being predestinated according
to the purpose of him who worketh all things after the counsel of his own will"
(verse I l). And in verse 14 the Apostle returns to the same theme: "Which is the
earnest of our inheritance." The word "inheritance" speaks of riches and
wealth and possessions. Our present possessions, however great they may be, are
just as nothing compared with what awaits the believer. Look in I Peter I at what
the Apostle Peter has to say on this very theme of inheritance: "Blessed be the
God and Father of'our Lord Jesus Christ, which according to his abundant
mercy hath begotten us again unto a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead, to an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that
fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for you" (verses 3 and 4). What a wonderful
phrase that is - "reserved in heaven for you". This is his theme in the New
Testament. In Romans 8 Paul says, "We are heirs of God and joint heirs with
Christ", or again, "Who delivered Him up for us all, how shall he not, with him,
freerv give u' ""n'i::; 

;H:'; :::xT:#JJ::t 
I am fond of which savs'

How rich a lot is thine!"

Yes, how rich we are in Christ, yet how few realise their true wealth and possess
their possessions, but in Christ God has made over to the believer great spiritual
wealth. Without Christ and apart from Him we ire nothing and we have
nothing. But God has made Christ the Repository of all spiritual blessing. Out
of Him there is nothing. With Him there is an abundance, both for time and for
eternity, an abundance that can never be exhausted. "He hath abounded toward
us" (verse 8), and what God gives He gives amply - He does not give with a
niggardly hand. Says the much beloved 23rd Psalm, "My cup runneth over".
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Such are the blessings that God gives and, of coursc, rE cennot separate Him
from His gifts, for John says, "Of his fulness have all *c reccived and grace for
grace" . Eternity alone will reveal the unsearchable riches of our inheritance in
Christ. Is it any wonder that Paul's heart was full and overflowing in adoring
gratitude as he thought of the believers' excellent portion. "Blessed," he says,
"with all spiritqal blessings in Christ." He is full to the very depth of his being
and he bursts forth with an ascription of praise for such grace and for such a
glorious inheritance and for an accomplished redemption. Yes, he says,
"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ".

Here are five tremendous blessings
If you are a believer you have entered into the fulness of them all. Let me remind
you of them again. Look them up, maybe underline them in your Bible, certainly
store them in your mind. Here they are again, the five of them: l. An election
which cannot be annulled - "chosen in him". 2. A relationship that cannot be
severed - "adopted into his family". 3. An acceptance that cannot be gain-
said - "accepted in the beloved". 4. A redemption that cannot be challenged -
"in whom we have redemption through his blood". 5. An inheritance that
cannot fade away - "whereas we have also obtained an inheritance".

"Yes," says the Apostle, with all this in mind, "Blessed be the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ", and if the Apostle, how much more should we.
To bless God is to adore Him, to acknowledge His excellencies and to render to
Him the homage of our hearts. Perhaps the Apostle had in mind the text in the
l03rd Psalm: "Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all his benefits."

Here are five priceless benefits
. . . and, as we review them, we too will bless God the Father, God the Son,
and God the Holy Spirit. We take up the words of the Psalms and say, "I will
bless the Lord at all times. His praise shall continually be in my mouth". Or
again in Psalm 63, "I will bless thee while I live and will lift up mine hands in thy
name", and, says another Psalm, "Lift up your hands in the sanctuary and
praise the Lord".

Thot is the only adequate response to the blessings that are ours in Christ, to
bless the sacred Trinity, Father, Son and Holy Spirit. May we do indeed
justthat.Amen. 

M.H.

A PERSONAL WORD FROM THE EDITOR
I am most grateful to the many praying friends who have been upholding us
during the trying time through which we have been passing. Thank you too for
the letters and cards we have received.

We feel sustained by the support of the Lord's people and ask for your
continued prayerful remembrances.
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For Younger Readers
CARINE MACKENZIE

THE OPENING ROSEBI,'D

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN to a flower show? We saw a magnificent display
r€cently at a big agricultural show. There was a huge tent devoted to flower
displays of all sorts - elaborate arrangements of exotic blooms, masses of
carnations, fuchsias, roses, azaleas. Several stands were completely given to
many varieties of roses. It was a most spectacular sight - prizewinning bowls of
thirty to forty roses of one variety - all at the same stage. The beautiful perfume
in the tent was quite overpowering and the sight breathtaking. The roses in my
garden are not so spectacular but each bloom is just as beautiful. If you have a
rose bush in your garden you will have the pleasure of watching the roses
growing. First you see the little tight buds, then a few days later the buds start to
open out, then a little later the roses are fully developed and at their best.

If you were to stand and watch the rose bud, even for a few hours, you would
not see any change, but come back to see the rose bud after several days and you
can easily see the change. The warmth of the sun has gently and gradually caused
the flowers to open out into full bloom. It has not been an instant dramatic
change but there has definitely been a change.

The effect of the warm sun on the rose bud is like the quickening power of the
Lord Jesus in the lives of many of His people. Not every Christian has a sudden
dramatic conversion like Paul. Some are brought to the Lord in a gentle, gradual
way like Lydia. The Lord opened her heart as she listened to Paul's preaching
and she became a believer in the Lord Jesus Christ.

The blossoming of the bud would not happen without the light and warmth of
the sun. The light and warmth is needed to keep the flower blooming and
healthy. The Christian continually needs the light and warmth of God's light to
keep him. Our prayer should be: "O send out thy light and thy truth: let them
lead me" (Psalm 43:3).

The fully blossoming rose is beautiful to look at. The life of a Christian should
be beautiful too - showing love to God and love to the people we come in
contact with. The blossoming rose sends out a wonderful pleasing perfume.
The life of the Christian should be pleasing to God - serving Him and His
cause, as Lydia did when she helped Paul and Silas and showed them love
and hospitality.

But soon the rose flower droops, the petals fall off and the rose dies. We are
reminded so often in the Bible of the quick passing of time for us. Our life here is
like the flower of the field which soon withers and fades, but God's mercy lasts
for ever. If we are trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ, by His amazinggrace we will
have everlasting life with Him in heaven.

l 5 l
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PUAZLE

l. What place will blossom as the rose according to Isaiah? (Isaiah 35).

2. The lilies of the field are more beautiful than which king in all his glory?
(Matthew 6).

3. Whose rod budded and bloomed and yielded almonds? (Numbers l7).

4. What article in the tabernacle was decorated with knops and flowers?
(Exodus 25).

5. How does Peter in his letter describe the glory of man? (l Peter l).

The Peacemakers
C. C. J. BUTLIN (Sheff ield)

"Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be colled the children of God"
(Matthew 5:9)

IN A SENSE our text is always topical, for it is rare for the whole world to be at
peace. History is largely a history of wars, conflicts, inter-racial and tribal
rivalries, family squabbles and personal quarrels.

King David wrote of the blessedness of peace: "How good and pleasant a
thing it is for brethren to dwell together in unity" (Psalm 133:l). The prophets
looked forward to a time of universal peace. They said that the coming of the
Messiah was to inaugurate a reign of peace, while He Himself was to be the
Prince of Peace. In the Gospel story the promise of peace heralded His Advent.
"On earth peace" was sung by the angels on the night Jesus was born. His
earthly ministry was a ministry and message of peace. "Have peace one with
another" was one of the injunctions of Jesus. "Peace" was t}te salutation which
both the twelve disciples and the seventy disciples were to use when they went
forth on their missions. So it may be said that peace was a chief feature in the
ministry of Jesus. Also -

1. PEACE WAS A QUALTTY OF OUR LORD'S CHARACTER
"Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you" Jesus told His disciples. This
utterance strikes one of the fundamental notes of His personal being. Men
sometimes make wills and bequests when they have nothing to leave. Peace,
however, was a blessing which Jesus had power to bestow; it was His own unique
possession. However, this personal peace experienced by Jesus must be

--
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distinguished frotrt the peace of ouffird circumstances. When He said: "My

pcace I give unto you" He was soon to go forth to Gethsemane and Calvary. So
He was not bestowing a peace which would know no disturbance, but rather a
pcace which could triumph over outward trials and troubles. The peace of which
Jesus was conscious lay deeper than all physical sufferings, it came from the
,rssurance of a perfect union in thought, heart and will with the Father in heaven.
Then we note that -

a l a
2. PEACE IS A CHARACTERISTIC BLESSING OF THE

GOSPEL OF CHRIST

Such a keynote of Christ's Gospel is it that this "Good News" is described by
Paul as ' 'the Gospel of Peace' ' . Peter writes of those who publish the message of
salvation as those "preaching good tidings of peace by Jesus Christ". It may be
noted in the Apostles' writings the position of special honour in which peace is
placed: "The veiry God of peace", "The God of peace and love", "The peace of
God, which passeth all understanding . . . ", and "Grace, mercy, and peace,
from God our Father. . . . " Peace in the New Testament then is a distinctively
Christian word, employed to describe the ministry, character and Gospel of
Jesus Christ.

One verse which seems to sum up this in a phrase is Colossians l:20: "He

(Christ) having made peace through the blood of his cross. . . . " The same
compound word is in Matthew 5:9: "Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall
be called the children of God. " The former verse is amplified in Ephesians 2: 13:
"But now, in Christ Jesus, ye who sometimes were far off are made nigh by the
blood of Christ. For he is our peace. . . . "

Christ is not only our Peacemaker, but our Peace. Those who at onetimewere
far off from God, from His forgiveness, favour and fellowship, are now brought
near. Not merely by Jesus manifesting the Father's readiness to receive them,
but by shedding His life's blood to make atonement for their sins.

It may be seen that God is the God of Peace, Jesus is the Prince of Peace, and
"Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called the children of God".
Christians, in their measure, as they seek to bring peacg share in Christ's work.
They attain it generally, as He did, by personal suffering. Those who have peace
themselves, as He had, are the best peacemakers. It is far from easy work, for it
requires tact, humility, wisdom, courage and above aH, love.

What widespread need there is for this work, in ttr.e world, between nations,
and between individuals. How destructive and disrupting it is of harmony when
peoples and societies are at enmity with each other. At such times everything
selfish, cruel and vindictive grows apace. It is no wonder that the work of
would-be peacemakers is difficult, for it costs a great deal in time and energy. Yet
what a blessed thing it is to get people - perhaps at long last - to dwell together
in unity; to rise above their differences, to forgive and forget. To this work
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Christ gave His all; to this work the Christian is called. "If it be possible," wrote
Paul, "live peaceably with all men" (Romans 12:18). This ideal is not easy of
attainment, for the Christian is not to shut himself up in monastic seclusion,
indifferent to the concerns of the world around him, to live a quiet life, to
throw off all responsibility and leave others to defend the cause of righteousness
and truth. Nothing easier than to evade all unpleasant duties, to refuse all
appointments and offices which might bring one in close contact with selfish
and ignorant persons. In doing so one would be confusing peaceableness
with cowardice.

We believe that Jesus came to make peace between God and men, and to make
peace between man and man. Those who try to be peacemakers, though in a
much lesser degree, He is prepared to recognise as brethren, and as true children
of the Father. "They shall be called the children of God." Even men call them
so - "Like father, like son" we say. In being peacemakers men reveal the
character of God Himself. "For God was in Christ reconciling the world unto
Himself' ' (2 Corinthians 5: 19). When men see one whose heart is devoted to this
work, they recognise the divine characteristic, for - (l) he partakes of the
nature ofthe Father, the God ofpeace; (2) he partakes ofthe nature ofthe Son of
God, the Prince of Peace; and (3) he partakes of the nature of the Spirit of God,
the Spirit of Peace.

Of such are they who use their influence to promote peace and charity upon
earth, goodwill among men, in public and in private at horne and abroad. They
share the very feelings which animate the Father's breast. Those who would be
peacemakers andenjoythe blessingof the beatitudemust seekto dothreethings:
(1) doing all to keep the peace, without sacrificing right principles; (2) doing
nothing to increase existing variance; and (3) doing all in their power to heal
strife and remove misunderstandings. Blessed are all such peacemakers, for they
are doing the very work which the Son of God began when He came to earth the
first time, and which He will finish when He comes the second time, for "in his
days shall the righteous flourish; and abundance of peace so long as the moon
endureth" (Psalm 7227).

THREE WISE WORDS FROM THOMAS BROOKS
"Cold prayers are as arrows without heads, as swords without edges, as birds
without wings; they pierce not, they cut not, they fly not up to heaven. Cold
prayers always freeze before they reach heaven." 1

"It were ten thousand times better that we had never been born tnto the world,
that we should go unrenewed out of the world."

"Experience in religion is beyond notions and expressions. A sanctified heart
is better than a silver tongue."
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The Beatitudes *' ;#':
I .  A.  BUCKLEY

Matthew 5:3-12

"BLESSED are the poor in spirit: for their's is the kingdom of heaven."
"Blest are the humble souls that see

Their emptiness and poverty;
Treasures of grace to them are given,
And crowns of joy laid up in heaven."

"Blessed are they that mourn: for they shall be comforted."
"Blest are the men of broken heart,

Who mourn for sin with inward smart;
The blood of Christ divinely flows,
A healing balm for all their woes."

"Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth."
"Blest are the meek, who stand afar

From rage and passion, noise and war;
God will secure their happy state,
And plead their cause against the great."

"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness: for they
shall be filled."

"Blest are the souls that thirst for grace,
Hunger and long for righteousness;
They shall be well supplied and fed,
With living streams and living bread."

"Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain mercy.';
"Blest are the men whose hearts do move

And melt with sympathy and love;
From Christ the Lord shall they obtain
Like sympathy and love again.".

"Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God."
"Blest are the pure, whose hearts are clean 

i

From the defiling powers of sin;
With endless pleasure they shall see' 
A God of spotless purity."

155
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"Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be called the children of God."
"Blest are the men of peaceful life,

Who quench the coals of growing strife;
They shall be called the heirs of bliss,
The sons of God, the God of Peace."

"Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness' sake: for their's is
the kingdom of heaven."

"Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall say
all manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding
glad: for great is your reward in heaven: for so persecuted they the prophets
which were before you."

"Blest are the sufferers who partake
Of pain and shame for Jesus' sake;
Their souls shall triumph in the Lord,
Glory and joy are their reward." Isaac Watts

"Blessed are the undefiled in the way, who walk in the law of the Lord.
Blessed are they that keep his testimonies, and that seek him with the whole
heart" (Psalm ll9:l-2).

Watching for Your Souls
ROBERT SHEEHAN (Welwyn, Herts)

"Obey them that have the rule over you, ond submit yourselves: for they watch
for your souls, os they that must give account, thot they may do it with joy, and

not with grief: for that is unprofitable for you" (Hebrews 13:17)

THIS VERSE introducesus to averyimportant area of how wehearthe Word of
God. We are reminded by the writer to the Hebrews that there are certain people
who have the function of ruling in the Church described in this verse. The Greek
word here for "rule" has the emphasis of "leading" - that of a person who
goes before people. No doubt, the picture is that of an Eastern shepherd who,
unlike our western shepherds whose dogs round sheep up from behind, leads the
sheep from the front and the sheep follow him. He does not drive them, but they
follow him. This concept of the shepherd going ahead of the sheep is very
.important. The word "rule" in our language can imply something which is very
heavy-handed, dictatorial or tyrannical, whereas the word "lead" does not
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hly that - rather a gentle leading of the flock. There is a lot of emphasis on
tbis in the Scriptures. Christ has given to the Church pastors and teachers. "Feed

tbc flock of God which is among you, taking the oversight thereof, not by
@nstraint, but willingly . . . neither as being lords over God's heritage, but being
cnsamples to the flock" (l Peter 5:2-3).

Now, how is this leadership to be exercised? We have it in Hebrews l3:7:
"Remember them which have the rule over you, who have spoken unto you the
word of God: whose faith follow, considering the end of their conversation."
So, again, the rule is not the rule of an over-bearing character, but it is the rule of
the Word of God, so that those who rule over us rule over us by teaching us
God's Word, and, as God's Word is taught us, so we are to be led and guided.

This ruling by the teaching or preaching of the Word of God is set in a
particular context. In verse l7 we are told, "Obey them that have the rule over
you . . . for they watch for your souls". In Ezekiel 33:l-7 we see an emphasis
upon a man being appointed to be a watchman and the writer to the Hebrews
takes this up and says the leaders are watchmen over your souls: "They watch
out for your souls."

How do those who lead us, who preach the Word of God to us, by their
teaching and preaching watch out for our souls?

In Titus l:9-l I we have this: "Holding fast the faithful word as he hath been
taught, that he may be able by sound doctrine both to exhort and to convince the
gainsayers . . . whose mouths must be stopped. ' ' So the ministry of the Word of
God is set out here in a negative and positive aspect. Positively those who lead us
watch out for our souls as they teach us sound doctrine and exhort and
encourage us. Sound doctrine basically means health giving - and when the
ministry of the Word is given to us it is to give us spiritual health, life and vitality,
and as we hear and receive that Word it is an encouragement to us and an
exhortation to walk in God's ways.

Then there is the negative side to this watching, and that is to convict those
who contradict. He says there are people "whose mouths must be stopped".
There is always an inclination for erroneous ideas, false practice and unbiblical
emphases to creep into a Church which can affect its life. Those who have
spiritual leadership in a Church have a responsibility to convict and demonstrate
the wrongfulness of those who are contradicting the truth and, if necessary, to
silence them. The flock has to be protected from false doctrine, from wrong
practice, from being led into ways which are contrary to the ways of God.

The very idea of "watching over" builds up in our minds a picture like that
described in Luke 2:8: "And there were in the same country shepherds abiding in
the field, keeping watch over their flocks by night." It is that protective watch-
fulness of the shepherd trying to lead the sheep into the good pasture, away from
dangerous places, trying to protect them from the wolves, lions and bears. This is
part of the r6le of the eastern shepherd. So this is presented in these verses as the
r6le of the leaders. They are to watch for our souls.
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Now wftere are they to watch for our souls? If they are to do it through the
preaching of the Word, if they are to warnthose who arein error, and encourage
others by life-giving, health-giving doctrine, where are they to do this? The
Apostle Paul does not leave us in any doubt about this when he is talking to the
Ephesian elders. He reminds them that "he had not shunned to declare the
whole counsel of God" (Acts 20:27), and in verse 20 he said, "I kept nothing
back that was profitable unto you, but have shewed you, and have taught you
publicly, and from house to house". The point of contrast there seems to be
between private and public ministry, in the public gatherings and also in their
homes. So there is a watchfulness that is to be exercised from the Word of God
for the flock publicly and privately as the Word is applied to us in our own
individual situations.

The writer to the Hebrews paints this work of ministry against a specific
backcloth. He says in verse l7: "Obey them who rule over you for they watch out
for your sou./s as those who must give account." The verb is in the future tense,
so it is not referring now to present accounting, but rather about something
future. It is projecting us forward to the great Day of Accounting. This idea is
often found in the Scriptures. One of the most significant places in the New
Testament, although many people use it out of context, is in I Corinthians 3:4-5:
"Who then is Paul, and who is Apollos, but ministers by whom ye believed, even
as the Lord gave to every man?". And verse 6: "I have planted, Apollos
watered; but God gave the increase". Then in verse t he talks about their being
God's fellow workers and he begins to describe them in verse l0: "According to
the grace of God which is given unto me, as a wise masterbuilder, I have laid the
foundation and another buildeth thereon, but let every man take heed how he
buildeth thereupon." What Paul is talking about in the first place is that he has
laid the foundation of Christ and that those who are the servants of God are
required to be found faithful. Those who build on this foundation had better be
careful how they build, and in verses 12 and 13 he goes on to say: "Now if any
man build upon this foundation gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay,
stubble; every man's work shall be made manifest: for the day shall declare it,
because it shall be revealed by fire; and the fire shall try every man's work of
what sort it is."

It is a very serious thing to minister the Word of God and to have to watch over
men's souls, because God has set a day of accounting. Every minister, therefore,
has to minister in the light of the fact that one day he must given an account to
God of what he has preached, for the advice he has given, for the way he has
proclaimed he Word publicly and how he has applied the Word privately, and
every minister who realises this has a great wei'ght upon his shoulders. His
supreme concern isnot what people think of what he says, butwhat God thinks.
That is why Paul is always emphasising in the New Testament that in his ministry
he could not afford to be a man-pleaser - just to say the things that people
wanted to hear, one who simply satisfied itching ears - but he must simply
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pcach the Word. So it is a very serious thing for a person to have the care of
Duls. Some of you may have heard the story of the minister who was talking to
rxr(her minister and one of them said to the other, "Well, I am reallyupset, my
Orurch is so small - I have so few people" - and the reply of the older and
wise r minister was simply this: ' 'Quite enough when you come to give account . ' '

There is a seriousness then in watching for souls, for those who minister the
Word of God, for they must give account.

That being the case, then, what should be the response of those to whom
he ministers?

You will notice that two commands and exhortations are given within these
verses. "Obey them that have the rule over you" (verse l7). What is the exact
meaning of that word "obey"? What is really the emphasis here? It is a very
interesting one. It is a word which is constructed from the verb "to persuade"
and so the sort of obedience that is in view is obedience arising from being
persuaded by the Word of God and directed by the Word of God. The writer to
the Hebrews in effect says, "As these men teach and direct you in the right ways
and warn you of the bad ways, be persuaded, obey them who rule over you". It
must be said that not all of us are the type of people who like to be persuaded.
People sometimes say, "What I used to believe when I was twenty I still believe
now - I have not changed a bit" - as though they were perfect in their
understanding at twenty, as though there was no work of reformation to be
done, as though there was nothing to be modified and reformed by God's Word.
This ministry is a ministry which is to persuade us to think more biblically and to
be reforming and changing constantly, to be more and more conformed to the
Word of God. There is a difference between personal pride and stubbornness
and persisting in the truth of God's Word. If we know everything perfectly then
why are we wasting our time in God's house? Of course, we recognise that that is
not so. There is always more truth that we need to understand, more light that is
going to break forth out of God's Word. There are areas of our thinking that
need sharpening, areas of our understanding that need refining. We stand in
constant need of subjection to the teaching of God's Word. Whether it is a text
we have never heard before or whether it is a text we could quote backwards and
forwards and upside down, there is something that comes to us from the Word
of God in a new, a fresh, a living way. So when we come to listen to the Word of
God we come, I trust, saying, "What is there this day that I need to hear? In what
areas have I misunderstood God's mind and will and Word? Where are there
areas where I need to think differently?" There must be a readiness to be
persuaded as we are guided into God's ways away fr6m wrong ways. The Word
of God is given to us to rebuke and correct; until the very day we die we stand in
need of rebuke and correction. So the word "obey" here is emphasising the
willingness, the ability to be persuaded.

There is this word in Romans 6:17: "But God be thanked, that ye were the
servants of sin, but ye have obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine which
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was delivered you." The picture there is that of a mould. The mould determines
the shape of the thing which is produced. That precisely is the imagery of the
Apostle here. "You were delivered to the Gospel shape and that moulded you to
be Gospel people." That is how we became Christians. Our thinking became
moulded in the shape of the Gospel and we saw things in a different light - to
use Paul's terms, we came to understand "the truth as it is in Jesus". Now that is
what we are to do as we are under the ministry of those who are watching for our
souls - we have got to allow our minds, our thinking, our understanding, our
doctrine, to be moulded by the Word of God that is preached. We are to "obey"

those who rule over us.
Then notice the term "submissive" - "be submissive", and the emphasis

there is upon "yielding''. We could think of those situations we have read about
or things we have seen; for instance, those medieval tournaments where people
have been locked in battle and as they are locked in battle so there comes a point
where one calls upon the other to "yield". This yielding therefore, involves a
giving way, a surrender, a reckoning of the authority and power of the one
who is over us. That is to be our attitude to those who watch for our souls, that

. we are submissive, not to them, as people, but submissive to the Word that is
proclaimed, yielding to that Word, not simply so to shape out thinking, but to
shape our living. Christianity is an immensely practical thing, and so as we read
through the Scriptures we are not simply told how to prepare for eternity -
though that is most important - but we are also given instructions as to how to
livefotthegloryof God inthis world, andwe areto listento God's Word and our
thinking and practice is to be moulded and shaped and directed by God's Word.
So here we have those people who lead us and who watch for our souls as they
that must give account to God.

Now at the end of the verse we have the two things brought together in
reference to the day of accounting: "Let them do so withTby and not with gn'el,
for that would be unprofitable for you."

Let us go back to the picture of the day of account. We imagine now the
ministers of the Gospel and they come before God and God asks them questions
about what they have taught - questions about how faithful they have been in
their public ministry and their private ministration to the flock of God, and these
are important and significant questions. But that is not the totality of the
question. In addition to this question about their faithfulness and theirministry,
there is a question about those to whom they have ministered, how they have
responded to God's Word, how they have obeyed, hpw they have submitted,
how they have yielded.

You see a foreshadowing of this in the Old and the New Testament. You see in
the ministration of the prophet Jeremiah a terrible foreshadowing of a report
which is done with grief - it is a burden and the prophet keeps coming to God
and keeps saying, "These people will never listen, never obey, they will never
change" - and he has to keep coming with great grief to God because of this.
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What the writer to the Hebrews is reminding us of is that there will be those
rho come and stand before God on that day and they will be able to say in all
integrity before God: "I preached the Word to these people, but they would not
listen, and I directed them in Your ways but they would not obey and they would
not submit and they would not yield." This will be expressed with grief. This
word "grief" is exactly the word that Paul uses in Romans 8 when he says, "we

groan - the whole creation groons" and the picture here is of a watcher of
men's souls who groans as he gives an account of preaching and counselling
that was never listened to, and the Lord gives a warning, He says, "That will
be uprofitable for you" : that word "unprofitable" means "it will have no
good pay-back".

But then there is the other side. It says in verse 17, "Let me do so withTby and
not with grief". Continuing the picture, there are some of those situations we
can imagine at this great accounting day where ministers of the Gospel come to
God and say, "I have taught these people and I have preached to them - they
were always so ready to hear, so ready to be reformed by Your Word, to
submit to what You have to say to them. Ah! 'the lines have fallen to me in
pleasant places', it was a privilege to minister to these people. I can give a
report with joy."

It seems to me we have here a foreshadowing of what Paul is writing in
I Thessalonians 3:8-9: "For now we live, if ye stand fast in the Lord. For what
thanks can we render to God again for you, for all the joywherewith we joy for
your sakes before God." Isn't that a lovely phrase - "Therefore we live - we
reolly live - if you stand fast in the Lord" and he says, "How can I thank God
enough for all the jo! we have - thank God because of you." Becausetheyhad
heard the Word and believed the Word they were a cause of immense joy to the
Apostle. "I really am alive," he says, "having hearers like you." Imagine, then,
a minister going into the presence of God on the day of accounting and saying,
"Oh, Lord, what good hearers they were - they loved Your Word, they
delighted to do Your will; I was really able to live as their minister because they
loved to obey."

So ministers are required to be faithful because they must give account and
also this verse reminds us that ftearers are required to be faithful because they are
part of the account, and an account that is given with joy will be profitable, but
an account that is given with grief will be unprofitable for them.

So we must reflect a little. Do you think your minister would be able to give a
joyful account of your obedience and submissiveness to the public preaching of
the Word and his personal admonition? What do you think? Would he do it as a
burden? Ask yourself - Are you going to be the sort of person who brings
him joy, or the sort of person who brings him grief? To bring him grief will
not be profitable for you, but to bring him joy will enable him to serve you
so much better.
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Justification
(Part 3)

G EOFFR EY THOMAS (Aberystwyth)

JUSTTFICATION"AND GOOD WORKS

In James 2:?Awe read: "Ye see then how that by works a man is justified, and
not by faith only."

Now some people believe that James is involved in a polemic against Paul.
That is very unlikely because of that great meeting of Church leaders in
Jerusalem that is recorded in Acts chapter 15 where Paul, Peter and James and
others, all set out their understanding of the Gospel. So you have Paul, Peter and
James all exchanging the fellowship of affection and co-operation in all the work
of the Gospel. James has no problem whatever with Paul's understanding of the
Gospel, with justification at its very heart. So James is writing quite indepen-
dently of Paul, each with different pastoral problems and in a different life
setting. They are not facing one another with drawn swords; they are standing
back-to-back with their swords out meeting different enemies of the Gospel.

Now, how do we reconcile what Paul says with what James says? I think the
answer lies in the different use of the words "faith" and "works".

Firstly, what is meant by "faith" according io James?
"Faith without works is dead." According to Paul, faith is all-sufficient for
salvation. What does James mean by faith? It is perfectly plain. The faith that
James is condemning is intellectual assent which has no effect upon how we live.
He says that the demons have the same kind of faith, and that has not saved
them. That is historic faith, that is the Christian system that teaches about
Christianity in its enquiry classes, and so on, and then the question is asked, "Do

you believe that?". "Yes." "Then you are a Christian." Faith in a system. You
operate that sort of faith when you go along to a pharmacist; you believe there is
a system which stops anyone opening any shop in the country and selling drugs
and poisoning you. You exercise faith in that sys{em, and you go in and buy from
an anonymous person those drugs and medicines. Well now, in the same way
you have the great system of the encyclicals, the decrees, the councils and the
traditions. According to James the devils have tremendous system faith.

Now when Paul speaks of faith it is very different. It is not intellectual assent
to certain propositions but an attitude of the entire man, his whole life entrusted
to Christ. In other words, the faith James condemns is not the faith that Paul
commends. They are great words of Paul in Galatians 5:6: "For in Christ Jesus
neither circumcision availeth anything nor uncircumcision: but faith which
worketh by love." That is the key to understan{ing what James is saying and
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what Paul is saying. The faith Paul is speaking about is not an idle faith which
James disdains; it is a faith that works - the work of faith. It is working itself
through love, and that love is not sentimental gush - it is "love that suffers long
and is kind, not easily provoked, thinketh no evil, endureth all things, hopes all
things" and does not fail, but keeps plodding on- thatlove fulfils the law. You
fulfil the law by loving your neighbour as yourself. So Paul is just as severe as
James against a faith that permits men to continue in sin. Paul is talking about a
faith that receives the Holy Spirit. James is talking about a faith which gives men
cnergy to live a holy life.

llhat is meant by works?
The works James commends and the works which Paul condemns are two
different things. Paul is speaking about the works of the law, works which are
intended to earn salvation by fulfilling the law through human effort. We can see
it in the pharisee in the temple. Jesus looked at that man and He saw that the
foundation of his prayer and his hopes that God would hear him were on what he
had done, what he was in himself. "I thank thee that I am not as other men are. I
live a respectable life - I fast , I tithe - not like some other people in this place.
By my efforts I am keeping the law." He was speaking of himself. James is
speaking about works that spring from faith - works which are the expression
of faith in God. He speaks of Abraham. God came to Abraham in Ur of the
Chaldees and He told him He wanted him to go to a land He was preparing for
him there - ' 'i1 you and your seed shall all the families of the earth be blessed' ' .
That word came and off he went. God came to him again and said, "Take thy
son, thy only son Isaac, whom thou lovest, and offer him on the mountain top to
Me". Abraham believed God could raise him from the dead, and off he went up
the mountain with his son and a knife. Abraham believed God andworkedathis
faith. His faith in God was implicit and absolute. That is exactly what James is
insisting on. Without such works, what kind of faith do you have? When God
tells you to do the difficult things, the costly things, the sacrificial things, what
do you do? They are as much to be obeyed as the great promises are to be pleaded
and loved by us. You will find Paul insisting just as much on works. Ephesians
4:l: "lbeseech you thaefore by the mercies of God that ye present your bodies a
living sacrifice unto God." There is perfect agreement with Paul and James.

Secondly, what do we metn by justified?

When James says a man is justified by what he does pnd not by faith alone he is
not using "justified" there in the sense of being declared righteous, but in the
sense of a man being vindicated - a man is proved right by what he does. That
man is demonstrated to be real and genuine by his works, by what he does. You
remember those famous enigmatic words of our Lord and Saviour in Matthew
l l : 1 9: "But wisdom is justified of her children. " He says this after observing
difficult children. Wisdom is proved right by her children who behave wisely

I63
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and sensibly in this world. We could say in the same way; "Foolishness is
justified of her children". Here are foolish children, foul-mouthed, no respect
for parents, no respect for authority, and what happens to such fools? Their
lives are lives of utter disaster. Foolishness is proved right by her children or by
her way of life. The Book of Proverbs is full of Solomen's invectives against
folly, which is proved by the children of folly, but "wisdom is justified of her
children". They lead useful, loving, caring and self-denying lives. They are
industrious, faithful, they keep their vows, they recognise that there are times
when others go first. They are humble. Wisdom is proved right by the quality of
the lives of those who are its children. James is using the word "justified" in that
way. A person who believes in Jesus Christ is vindicated, proved right by his life.
He is a faithful, loving husband; she is a caring wife and mother and the children
are sweet and respectful children; they are good neighbours. "By their fruits ye
shall know them," the Lord says. So, there is no tension between James and
Paul - it is the same message. We are justified by faith alone, but that saving
faith is never alone. It is always accompanied by "good works which God hath
foreordained that we should walk in them" and they demonstrate and ratify
how real is our trust and our faith that is the gift that God has given to us.

Thirdly, notice the relationship between justification and sanctification
Bishop J. C. Ryle, in his famousBookHoliness, has achapter on sanctification
and he deals firstly as to how justification and sanctification are alike, and then
in what way they are different. He says: "How are they alike? They both have
their origin in the free grace of God. They are both a part of the great work of
salvation accomplished by Christ. They are both found in the same people.
Those that are truly justified are sanctified. They both begin at the same time and
they are both necessary for salvation. ' ' These are the things that justification and
sanctification have in common. Then he asks, "How are they different?". He
says: "Justification declares a man righteous; sanctification makes a man
righteous. Justification declares us righteous by a righteousness that is not our
own. Sanctification makes us righteous by a personal and individual righteous-
ness. Justification is complete, finished and perfect. The moment a person is
joined by saving faith to Christ he is perfeclly justified. When we've been there
ten thousand years we will be no more justified than the moment our souls
cleaved to Christ in salvation. Sanctification only begins the moment of saving
faith and will not be complete until our souls are made perfect in holiness.
Justification knows nothing about increase and groryth, but sanctification is a
progressive work." He says more, but those are the basic and helpful things he
mentions in his book

A recent, helpful emphasis has come in in past years which shows to us that in
some ways sanctification is like j ustification in that it also has a d efi n it iv e aspec t ;
in other words, sanctification is not exclusively progressive and linear, but
sanctification also is punctilious. It has a point in which a work of sanctification
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n ftac and completed in us just like the work of justification. The verse that
iows that without any question is in I Corinthians chapter 6 where Paul is
dfung the Corinthians there that the wicked will not inherit the kingdom of God
ld then he goes on to describe their different kinds of aberrant behaviour that
6cy'once displayed and then he says in the I lth verse: "But such were some of
1 ou, but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are justified in the name of
rhe Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of or God." And you will notice how that
"washed" - referring of course to regeneration, the washing of water by the
Holy Spirit, "sanctified" - that comes before "justified". One great event had
raken place - He had set them apart, and it seems to me very evident that he
Brcans to convey to us that these events are exactly parallel and co-ordinate.

I\ WHAT WAY IS SANCTMCATION A ONCE.FOR.ALL EXPERIENCE?

So we ask, In what way is sanctification a once-for-all experience for every
Christian, just like justification is a once-for-all experience? I think there are
rhree ways we find in Scripture about the teaching of definitive sanctification.

Firstly, every Christian has a new character
The person we used to be no longer exists. The unbelieving person we were is
dead. He has gone. That old, unregenerate, carnal, Satan-controlled self is no
more. Paul says, "Ye are dead and your life is hid with Christ in God". The
Christian is a new creation, "AIl things are new" - that old heart of stone is
gone and a new heart of flesh has taken its place. A Christian has only the new
heart, only the new creation, only the new man in Christ. Every Christian has
a new character.

The well known story of St. Augustine, the great Church father, in his
Confessions tells us so humbly that he was awomaniser, a great sinner for many
years, until the Word of God came to him quite sovereignly. He opened the
Scriptures and read a verse in the Epistle to the Romans which God nailed to his
heart. He was given great repentance and was made a new person. His life was
transformed. Some months later he was walking down the street. One of his
"old flames" saw him. She shouted to him, "Augustine" - Augustine kept
walking. ' 'Augustine ! Augustine ! ' ' she shouted as he walked resolutely from her
with his eyes ahead. "Augustine, Augustine, it is I," she said. "But it is not 'I' "

he said, "It is not I." What we were no longer exists - that unregenerate man
living in the flesh. A Christian is a new character.

Secondly, a Christian has new resources
A Christian has new energy. A Christian has new strength, beiause God the
Holy Spirit inhabits every Christian by faith.

Now I wonder why we have such low expectations about our Christian lives
and when we get together why do we major on failures and weaknesses so much?

t65
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A Christian has illimitable access to an indwelling Saviour and the consequences
of that really are mind-blowing. We can bear any burden and endure any
pain, overcome any temptation - "1rys can do dl things through Christ who
strengthens us". As we may face a visit to the hospital; the uncertainty of our
own economic condition, our unemployment, responsibilities of fatherhood
and motherhood, the pain of death, as we face the onslaughts of Satan, the
demands of the law of God, the stringency of the divine imperative, we are not
facing all these things as mere human beings, but as new men and women in
Christ, those whose whole personalities have been altered. We are dead to sin.
We are new men and women to whom all the resources of the triune God have
been made over. That is our confidence; that is our inspiration. We are repelled
by that dynamic as we face the demands of God. It seems to me as we face the
challenge of the ten commandments, not only from Exodus 20 and Deutero-
nomy 5, but from Matthew 5, as they are opened up and preached to our
consciences by the Saviour, we are not faced with those requirements as mere
men and women. As we face the Sermon on the Mount, as the Lord goes on and
tells us we are to love our enemies, as He rebukes us so gently about worry and
the folly of worry, what we are going to eat and drink, that He who clothes the
grass of the field and feeds the fowls of the air, He willtakecareof us. Are wenot
of much more worth? The Lord assuredly tells us these things. What do we do
with our worries and fears? It is mere mockery if we do with them what men and
women who are unregenerate do, by our wit or our own native energy. If we
looked at Ephesians 5 and 6 in that way it would drive us to despair. But we look
at the apostolic exhortations as new men rreversibly, distinctively transformed
by the power and grace of God, as those indwelt by the triune God, those who are
partakers of the divine nature. As we face them through Christ who strengthens
us there is hope, this confidence that we can face the future. We can see that
mountain ahead and climb it; we can go through that valley, we will know His
help, we will know His protection, and we will be more than conquerors. We will
not just get by by the skin of our teeth. You speak to people who have gone
through the depths and they will tell you that there was an undertaking for them
as they rested in the Lord. They knew it was not of themselves. He was dwelling
in them.

Thirdly, in definitive sanctification every Christian has a new Master,
a new Lord
There is a great and fearful New Testament picture of the natural man as a slave
to sin. Sin lords it over every unbeliever. It says, "Dori'tpray; don't think about
death and eternity; don't take the Bible down from the shelf and read it. Don't
go to Church" . The slave mentality is there every time the God of peace and love
and truth comes near to them and they drive Him away. Now in conversion the
lordship, the tyranny of that cruel master is ended because a stronger than the
strong man has come and He has released His captive. "If the Son makes you
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frce you shall be free indeed." Every Christian, then, through regeneration,
frody chooses to be the servant of Christ. You remember that lovely picture
jiven in the Old Testament, that after seven years' service, a slave was offered
frloodom, and so many times they loved their master and they wanted to freely
srve that master for the rest of their lives, so there was a special ceremony in
order that that man could be a free slave of his master. You find it in Exodus 21.
He would go to the door of his master's house and he would put his ear against
rhedoorpost and his master wouldtakean awland borethrough his earJobe and
pin him to the door. From then on he belonged to that home. He will be his
servant for life. Here is a man constrained by the love, kindness and thought-
fulness of his master to serve him in return for the rest of his days. The Lord
Jesus Christ has delivered us from an awful servitude, from fearful bondage.
We were prisoners of our peer group, prisoners of our family's vain traditions,
prisoners of the culture and society of which we were a part. Sin showed itself in
all these structures. The god of this world had built it in, but the great Liberator,
Christ, came and He freed us, and now we have a new Lord and perfect freedom.
Now I suggest to you that sanctification is like justification in that it has
rhat definitive point for every single Christian and a new freedom to serve a
new Master.

Lastly we will look at a few things about -

JUSTIFICATION AND ADOPTION

One of the great consequences of justification is that we have peace with God.
We have communion and fellowship with the living God, and you can see how
easily that concept slips into the concept of adoption. John's great words,
"Behold what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us that we should
be called the children of God". All who have been justified have been given the
"spirit of adoption whereby we cry'Abba, Father"'. What, then, are the
privileges of adoption?

First, the privilege of adoption is access to God
That is the glory of membership in any earthly family - the child has a right to
go to his father and that right is not affected by any difference in social status,
age or wealth. The father may be a pauper, or a king, or a slave or a president or a
millionaire - the child has a right to go to his father. I know he is unconscious of
the great ethical force of that, but it is our responsibilily as fathers to be available
and accessible to our children. Time and time again in the New Testament one of
the foremost emphases in the New Testament, when it speaks about the
privileges the believer has - justified by faith - peace with God and further-
more, "we have access by faith into this grace wherein we stand and rejoice in
hope of the glory of God" - we have a right to go to God and say "Abba,

Father" through our great High Priest. It is so easy for us to think our Father
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is in heaven and He is so glorious, so august, so luminous, soholy, so awesome,
and we use great theological words such as omniscience, omnipotence, omni-
presence about God - the angels hiding their eyes in His presence and so on -
but He bids His children welcome say, "Come boldly" and "When you come
say 'Abba, Father' . Come with confession of your sin and an expression of your
desires." Often we come with such limited desires, as if we were measuring
God's ivillingness to give by our unworthiness to receive, by our own merit.
There is a marvellous picture in Ephesians 3 of the boldness of the true child of
God asking his Father to bless him, and the terms used there are to bless him
"exceedingly abundantly above dl that we can ask or think". Sometimes we
stagger at the extravagance of our own petitions and feel they are too bold, too
presumptuous. Paul says that if you can put language to it, God can grant it.
If you can envisage them, if you can conceptualise them, then God can grant
them, and you know that God can grant them above what you ask, exceedingly
abundantly above what you could ask or think according to that power that
made the universe. So we have the right to go to God with petitions and confes-
sions, with things that cause us anxiety, things we cannot even disclose to those
who love us most, but we can come to Him and tell Him because He is our Father
and we are His children. The Father is delighted to show His pleasure in His Son
in blessing the Church and supplying all its needs because it gives such glory and
honour to His dear Son who is the Head of the Church.

Sometimes we are always expecting the worst. There is always trouble, always
sorrow. Some who have the initiative in a Church immediately want to sound a
word of warning: "We have tried it before." We forget that the glory of God's
love is the marvel of His provision; we should beexpecting to be blessed, blessed
richly by God. For me it has been "green pastures and still waters" for forty
years. That is because of the love of my Father - not because of what this sinner
has seen and known - but because of His love and that is every Christian's
experience. There have been trials, but also there has been a grand provision.

Second, the divine chastisement
God has assumed the responsibility of educating every one of His children. He
has this objective in view. He will conform every one of His children to the image
of His Son. It is the divine syllabus. He is going to teach us by history, teach us
when we come to a verse of Scripture, teach us in the great lessons of providence,
teach us in admonition, correction, teach us by chastening, by temptations. The
writer to the Hebrews says: "Furthermore, we have had fathers of our flesh
which corrected us, and we gave them reverence; shalfwe not much rather be in
subjection unto the Father of spirits and live?" They sometimes corrected us
according to their whims and fancies (sad commentary on human fatherhood),
but God never does that. At times it seems as if God stands in our way and
deprives us. There are times when we experience those awesome words, "As
many as I love I rebuke and chasten". Now the Lord does not do it willingly.
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I rhink the Lord would take the rod with much more reluctance than any earthly
ia .'r would take it, never capricious, never according to His whim. He will do
oything before He will do that. He will show much longsuffering and patience.
Hc will send us rebukes. He will touch our consciences when we pray, and at His
rhrone He will tell us there are things that just are not acceptable, that we are in a
"no-go" area. He will tell us until we quit those things. But if we are stubborn
lnd won't listen to His voice, if we dig our heels in, God will pick up that rod -
He will do it. "It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God. " The
Apostle was given a "thorn in the flesh, a messenger of Satan to buffet him lest
he should be exalted above measure". He was so favoured with blessings he had
had and there was the temptation to pride, and God wanted him humble and
sweet and useful, because He had Letters for him to write which were going to be
the o'stuff" of the Church's instruction and doxology for at least two thousand
!'ears, so He brings athorn in the flesh to deliver him from pride and prepare him
for future usefulness - the Lord's pedagogue caring, looking after His people.

Third, we have a right to brotherly recognition from all the Lord's people
We have the right of access to Cod, the right of heavenly provision from our
heavenly Father, and we have the right of His chastening and His pedagogue-
ship, and we have a right of recognition to all the rest of the family. The pre-
Christian past does not matter - the label does not matter. You may be a
Baptist, a Presbyterian, Congregationalist. If we are Christ's we are the Lord's.
It is so sad to see people in the Church who find it impossible to disagree with one
another without excommunicating one another. God's Word says that that is
not the gateway to blessing; it is not the biblical focus of Christianity - things
which good and great men tease one another. I do not know why we cannot
differ in love and take their tease and stick to what we believe. I am not
indifferent to truth but I am dreadfully conscious of the limitations of every
man's vision. "We know in part" and because we only know in part we have
such limited standpoints and such differing backgrounds, and pressures brought
upon us, and we have passed through different people's hands - we see things
differently from one another. It is a great tragedy to see men who love the Lord
at one another's throats. It can tear a Church apart - speaking evil of one
another - spending our energy in controversy with our brethren, building up
our own empires.

We are indeed poor people that can behave like this. Not all our differences,
not all our antagonism, not all the misunderstanding between some of us can
alter the fact that we are brethren - we are still brethren. We may behave as
though we were not - we may label one another as if we were not brethren, but it
is not we who decide who are Christians. It is very important to keep talking and
not lose sight of the unity of the people of God on a spiritual level, as also on
other levels in which we can show our affection and support for one another, so
that the world can see we are brethren.
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So - the heart of the Gospel is Justification by Faith
. . . and its implications for our grasping and knowing this are enormous, and I
could wish that every Sunday in every Gospel pulpit a free justification could be
sounded forth with the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven. That would be an
inexpressible transformation of the Church of Jesus Christ.

Our Future Judge,
and His Present Command

P. D. JOHNSON (London)

"And the times of this ignorance God winked at; but now commandeth all men
every where to repent: becouse he hoth appointed a day, in the which he will
judge the world in righteousness by thot man whom he hath ordained; whereof
he hoth given assurance unto all men, in that he hath raised himfrom the dead.
And when they heard of the resurrection of the deod, some mocked: and others
said, We will hear thee again of thb matter. So Paul departedfrom omong them.
Howbeit certain men clave unto him, and believed: among the which was
Dionysius the Areopagite, and o woman named Domark, and others with them"

(Acts I7:3G34)

FEW SERMONS recorded in the Book of the Acts are so relevant to the great
majority of our fellow-countrymen today, as the famous discourse the Apostle
Paul delivered on Mars' Hill in Athens. On that particular occasion, the
"Apostle to the Gentiles" did not find himself confronted by a congregation of
professing Jews, possessed of at least some knowledge of the Old Testament
scriptures, but by a largely pagan audience, drenched in heathen philosophy,
and therefore bereft of even a most basic understanding of the only true God.
And yet, as one follows the great Apostle as he patiently instructs his ignorant
hearers, one soon realises that, although he is addressing them in a way far
different to that in which he had earlier spoken to Jewish hearers in the
synagogue at Antioch in Pisidia, his underlying message is the same. The
Apostle was firmly persuaded that the Gospel of Christ, being the one and only
message God had revealed from heaven, remained ttie one and only answer to
the vast needs of people everywhere, and that what he needed to do was not to
devise a different message for people from different backgrounds, but to apply
the same message in a different way.

The purpose of the present article is not so much to attempt an exposition of
the entire sermon, as to consider its great climax and application, and look at
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rb different ways in which the Apostle's hearers reacted to that faithful
pcaching with which they were favoured on that remarkable occasion.

t. God's description of their idolatry
\['e begin our exposition by noticing that, when the Apostle Paul speaks of
"dmes of this ignorance" (verse 30), he is telling his Athenian hearers how God
dcscribes the long period of pagan religion, of which they are still very much a
part. What a shock it must have been to many people listening to Paul on Mars'
Hill that day, and particularly those who were attached to the various schools of
philosophy based in Athens at that time, to have their darling systems and
popular practices placed under the single heading of "ignorance" ! Yet that is all
rhat they really were - but different manifestations of a profound and wide-
spread ignorance of God. All their much-vaunted philosophies, all their subtle
reasonings, all their boasted enlightenment, all their admired culture, far from
leading them to a knowledge of the only true God, had left them wandering in a
maze of superstition and idolatry. How human history tends to repeat itself ! Let
a nation, even one like Great Britain, once blessed with the Bible and Gospel
light, abandon the true source$ of revealed religion, cry-up human reason, and
depend upon philosophy and science, and its people will sink, sooner or later,
into new "times of this ignorance", with idolatry once again demonstrating a
profound and widespread ignorance of God. Is there not abundant reason to
fear that such "times of this ignorance" have overtaken us again in our day? It is
a long time since the great majority of our fellow-countrymen were as ignorant
of a true knowledge of God as they are nowadays. The dominance of the
atheistic theory of evolution in the world, plus a widespread abandonment of
belief in a divinely-inspired and inerrant Bible in much of the professing Church,
have resulted, over the years, in a degree of spiritual ignorance that would have
staggered our forefathers. And are we not seeing something of the old idolatry
and superstition manifesting themselves, in various different ways, as of old?
Look at people's obsessions with material possessions and sensual pleasures.
Look at their increasing interest in the occult, astrology, palm-reading, tarrot
cards and the like. Look at their new willingness to consider the loud claims
being made by openly idolatrous religions such as Buddhism, Hinduism, and
Roman Catholicism. What are all these things but symptoms of an appalling
and dangerous ignorance of God?

2. God's attitude towards their idolatry
We must not make the mistake of thinking that, when the Apostle tells his
Athenian hearers that "God winked at" the "times of this ignorance" (verse
30), he is saying that God in someway condoned the miserable idolatry in which
they had been engaged for many years. Paul knew perfectly well that God's view
of man's manufacture and worship of idols was still what it had always been -
something that was a grave affront to His glory, abhorrent to His holiness, and
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hffiht prutocation to IIis justice. Thtvord Paul uses here gives us his mEenirrff,
i.e. to overlook in the sense of not punishing. In other words, when Paul says
that God "winked at" the ignorance of heathen nations, he is not claiming that
God had condoned, much less excused, such idolatry, but rather that, for a time,
He had chosen to suffelit without pouring out the vials of His wrath upon its
perpetrators. But the really important point for us to notice here is that Paul is
emphasising that this time of God's longsuffering has come to an end. With the
coming of Christ, and the final and more complete revelation by Him of the
Gospel of eternal salvation, there is no longer any excuse. The message for us
today is obvious - God stopped "winking" at such pagan idolatry nearly
two thousand years ago! j!
3. God now commands all men everywhere to repent 1
No sooner has the Apostle assured these pagan Athenians that God is not
prepared to suffer idolatry such as their's any longer, than he tells them, in
language that could hardly be more plain or direct, what God requires of them
now - " . . . but now commandeth all men everywhere to repent . . . " (verse 30).
Now while that command comes to all men everywhere with the authority of
God the Creator and Lawgiver behind it, it also comes from the God who is the
Redeemer of sinners. In other words, when Paul conveys to these pagan
Athenians God's command to repent, he is also conveying to them God's
promise of salvation. Does not the very fact that the Lord "now commandeth all
men every where to repent" imply that there ls forgiveness with God? Oh, how
full of Gospelis that divine command to repent! Behind that solemn call to
sinners to turn from their vain philosophies, abandon their degrading idolatries,
forsake their damning sins, seek forgiveness from the God whom they have so
grievously offended, is that wonderful provision for the salvation of lost,
hopeless sinners that God Himself has made through the coming, obedience and
atonement of His own dear Son. No wonder, then, that the blessed Son of God
Himself, when He began His great public ministry, placed that command to
repent at the very forefront of His preaching. "Now after that John was put in
prison, Jesus came into Galilee, preaching the gospel of the kingdom of God,
and saying, The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand: repent ye,
and believe the gospel" (Mark l:14-15). The other point that must be
emphasised here is that the repentance God commands is a true repentance,
i.e. anactuol "repentance toward God", which always goes on to "faith toward
our Lord Jesus Christ" (Acts 20:21), and not asham repentance, like that of
Judas Iscariot, who repented only before men, and whose repentance led him
only to self-destruction (see Matthew 27:3-5). That universal command to
repentance is still in force today, with all its gracious implications of grace for
poor sinners. Let no person anywhere ever despair of finding mercy at God's
hands, however idolatrous he may have been in ''religion", however low he may
have sunk in life through his own folly and lusts, or however long he may have
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followed the course of modern atheism. If he truly obeys God's command to
repcnt, and casts himself on the mercy and grace of God, pleading only the
obedience and atonement made by the Lord Jesus Christ, he will not be turned
away. Having given that solemn, though gracious, command to repent, God will
nder, never deny forgiveness and reconciliation to any sinner who comes to
Him in true repentance.

f. Why God commands universal repentancu
The word "because", at the beginning of verse 3l , introduces us at once to the
ndoson why the Lord commands all men everywhere to repent. "Because he hath
appointed a day,in the which he will judge the world in righteousness. . . " In the
acrnal diary of the everlasting God, there is an entry written in indelible ink, as it
were, that reads - "DAY OF JUDGMENT". It is an appointment that every
human being who has ever lived will have to keep with His Maker. There cannot
be any postponements or cancellations of that tremendous appointment. "For

we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ: that every one may
receive the things done in his body, according to that he hath done, whether it be
good orbad" (2 Corinthians 5:10). And that commandto repentance, which we
considered in the previous paragraph, besides implying that there is forgiveness
*'ith God, is also a call from God to sinners to prepore for that tremendous day
*'hile there is yet time. Notice, too, that Paul assures his Athenian hearers that,
on that Great Day, the Lord will "judge the world in righteousness". In other
*'ords, God will judge all those people arraigned before Him, not according to
rheir own standards, or by the standards generally prevailing in the world at that
rime, but by His own standords of holiness ond justice. Oh; what a word of
warning this is to our nation at the present time! People living in Great Britain
roday may persuade themselves that they have done with God, but there is a
solemn day of reckoning coming when they will find that God has not done with
rhem. They may have "legalised" sodomy, abortion and gambling; they rnay
have condoned adultery and fornication; they may have swept away legislation
protecting the Lord's Day, and spent its precious hours in the pursuit of gain or
pleasure; they may have abandoned the biblical practice of capital punishment,
and shown more pity to the criminal than to his victim; they may have laughed at
the word "sin", and mocked the very idea of hell, but an awful awakening
awaits them on that day, which is now nearer to us than it has ever been before
in human history.

5. The righteous Judge whom God has ordained
But the Apostle Paul not only warns his hearers on Mars' Hill about the coming
Day of Judgment. Having assured them that God has appointed such a day,he
then identifies the Judge before whom all mankind must appear: " . . . in the
which he will judge the world in righteousness Dy that mon whom he hath
ordained" (verse 3l). The person to whom the Apostle is referring here is, of
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course, the Lord Jesus Christ. And how clearly Christ Himself understood the
role that the Father had given Him to play on that Great Day, and the ways in
which He would fulfil it. "When the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all
the holy angels with him, then shall he sit upon the throne of his glory: and
before him shall be gathered all nations: and he shall separate them one from
another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats: and he shall set the
sheep on his right hand, but the goats on the left" (Matthew 25:31-33). And let
us remember that Christ, being the eternal Son of God, cannot err, and therefore
will not make any mistakes in the exercise of justice at that Great Assize. There
will never be any need for a single soul to appear later before an appeals court
because there will never be a single miscarriage of justice at the original trial.
And what tremendous things will be decided on that day - even the eternal
abode of billions of souls. Oh, the joy of those whom Christ will place on His
right hand - "Then shall the King say unto them on his right hand, Come, ye
blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation
of the world" (Matthew 25:34)l Oh, the misery of those whom Christ will place
on His left hand - "Then shall he say also rlnto them on the left hand, Depart
from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels"
(Matthew 25:41)! Little wonder, then, that so faithful a preacher like the Apostle
Paul felt constrained to make this point as he drew his great sermon on Mars'
Hill to a close. Only those who find Christ as their Lord and Saviour in this life,
will be ready to meet Him as their Judge on that Great Day.

6. The certainty of Christ coming to judge the world
Even when Paul has assured his hearers on Mars' Hill that Christ was the person
appointed to judge the world in the last day, he has not finished with them. He
makes one further point to drive home, as it were, the tremendous truths he has
just been declaring to his pagan audience: " . . . whereof he hath given assurance
unto all men, in that he hath raised him from the dead" (verse 3l). In raising
Christ from the dead, God has given mankind the clearest evidence that Christ r,s
His appointed Judge, and that it is with Christ, and Christ alone, that all men
will have to do in that tremendous day. And in days like these, when even some
ministers who are consecrated bishops in the Church, almost parade their
denials of the literal, physical resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ, how people
need to pay close attention to the holy Scriptures, in order that they do not miss
either the assurance God has given them about His beloved Son's future coming
to judgment, or His Son's present power to save.

7. The different reactions to Paul's sennon
Let us remember that the remaining three verses of this chapter tvere as much
penned under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit as the verses we have just
considered, and we neglect them to our loss. What we have in verses 32-34 is a
very clear and concise account of how Paul's faithful sermon was received by
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6e crowd listening tb him on Mars' Hill. And the three different ways people
responded to an Apostle's preaching in ancient Athens are often the same ways
rn which people respond to the preaching of the same Gospel today:

(Q There were some who mocked
"And when they heard of the resurrection of the dead, some mocked . . . " (verse
32). There were those among Paul's hearers that day who could hardly wait for
rhe Apostle to finish speaking, before they began to voice the contempt they felt
in their hearts to what he had been saying. The very idea of people being raised
from the dead, let alone being judged by the Son of God who had Himself been
raised from the dead, ran so counter to all their cherished philosophies that they
could not refrain from openly mocking the Christian preacher and his message.
.A,nd yet the only authority these poor, unbelieving Athenians had for their
r arious systems of philosophy was human reason ! Little did they realise that day
rhat, in treating Paul's message with such ridicule, they were rejecting the only
message concerning salvation that God had revealed from heaven. How often
one finds today that the truths that the world treats most contemptuously are the
very truths it needs to hear most of all. Alas, the "light" provided by human
philosophy is a poor, feeble, flickering thing, and those who resort to its lanterns
in times of real, personal need will find that they have an unpleasant habit of
going out just when the soul most needs illumination ! But the greatest shock will
come when such mockers of the Gospel find themselves arraigned before the
very person whose resurrection from the dead they scoffed at, and whose
glorious message of salvation they rejected. And the Christ, who will be their
righteous Judge in that solemn day, has already assured us that, sad to relate,
such people will always be numerous in this world, " . . . for wide is the gate, and
broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction, and many there be which go in
rhereat" (Matthew 7: l3). How awful will be the consternation of the mockers of
rhe Gospel in that day! Reader, you have little cause for laughter if you are still
numbered among the mockers today!

b) There were some who seemed interested
Not everyone in Paul's audience that day resorted to mockery as soon as the
Apostle had finished speaking: " . . . and others said, We will hear thee again of
this matter" (verse 32). What Paul had just been saying rather interested them,
being so different from the usual run-of-the-mill of new teachings aired in
Athens, and they expressed a desire to hear him agaig. Alas, there is no biblical
evidence that they either remained behind for further instruction or contacted
the Apostle again at a later date. Paul's preaching had made only a temporary
effect on them, and there can be little doubt that it was soon forgotten when they
returned to their normal routine, or perhaps came up against another new
doctrine that tickled their ears - "For all the Athenians and strangers which
were there spent their time in nothing else, but either to tell, or to hear some new
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thing" (verse 21)! When divine truth does not come to the heart with divine
power, even the most faithful Gospel preaching will have only a temporary
effect, and the hearers will soon shake off their superficial impressions, and be
"all ears", as we say, for something new. How often ministers and missionaries
see this kind of thing happening under their preaching! After delivering a most
powerful and pointed evangelistic sermon, they will be greeted at the church
door by some who seem to have been made serious during the service, and who
express a desire to know more, and a determination to return to the good man's
ministry in the near future. Alas, how shortlived do the resolutions of such folk
often prove to be! They either run after some new-fangled notion abroad in the
professing Church, or quickly become engrossed with the latest fashions in
literature, television or the theatre, for can there ever have been days like our
own, when both Church and world catered so abundantly for the Athenian
craving, " . . . either to tell, or to hear some new thing"? But how cantheend of
such people be any other than the same as those who mocked? By eventually
rejecting the Gospel, and the Christ whom the Gospel proclaims, they, too, will
find themselves completely unprepared when the heavenly trumpet heralds the
dawning of the awful Day of Reckoning. Reader, bewareof I.E.S. (Itching Ears
Syndrome) for it may cost you heaven, and drop you into hell for all eternity!

(c) There were some who believed
The Apostle Paul's faithful sermon on Mars' Hill was not without spiritual fruit.
Although he had to witness the depressing sight of many going away as soon as
he had finished speaking, he was heartened by seeing some remain behind.
"Howbeit certain men clave unto him, and believed: among the which was
Dionysius the Areopagite, and a woman named Damaris, and others with
them" (vese 34). Far from mocking the Apostle's message, or treating it as just
another interesting new teaching to be considered again at a more convenient
time, this group of hearers "clave unto him, and believed". As the Apostle had
been preaching the Holy Spirit had opened the eyes and hearts of these elect souls
to the truth of what Paul was saying. And as they heard of the character and
attributes of the only true God; their own creation by Him, and consequent
relationship and responsibility to Him; the folly and sinfulness of their own
idolatrous worship and way of living; the account they must all shortly give to
their Maker and Provider, how glad they were to learn that the glorious person
who has been appointed the Judge of all men, is also the Saviour of all who
believe, and whose gracious command to repentance includes aglorious promise
of a free and full salvation! Oh, what encouragement there is here for poor souls
today! Let none despair of finding God, or receiving salvation from their
Maker's hands, even though they may have lived a life of ignorance and idolatry
for years. It lb humbling to have one's cherished philosophies exposed as
mere folly, and one's speculations about God as being without foundation. But
far better to have that folly and ignorance removed now, than on the Day of
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ludgmcnt. It rs distressing to have to face and own one's sins as they are in thO
sight of a holy God. But far better to experience such distress over one's sins
now, than endure unutterable anguish over them before that heavenly tribunal.
Ir rs equally humbling to have to repent of those sins before the throne of God,
rod seek a full and free pardon solely on the basis of what God Himself has
aomplished for sinners through the obedience and atonement of His beloved
Son. But far better to obey that divine command to repent now, and plead that
gracious Name now, than to find oneself numbered among the disobedient and
impenitent on that solemn day. Oh, happy souls on Mars' Hill of old, who,
having heard the Gospel from the lips of one of Christ's apostles, neither
mocked the message, nor deferred consideration of it until a later date! Oh,
happy souls today who, having heard the same glorious Gospel from the lips of
Christ's present-day servants, listen as for eternity, and receive from the
Saviour's gracious hands the priceless gift of eternal life. "And this is life
eternal, that they might know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom
rhou hast sent" (John 17:3).

"Buy the TFuth and Sell it Not"
Proverts 23:23

QUITE OBVIOUSLY this is a metaphorical expression; truth is not a commo-
dity that can be bought and sold in the market, but it is something of value,
something that we should seek at all cost, which we cannot hope to obtain
without cost to ourselves and which, when we have obtained it, we should refuse
ever to part with it; and that is what this striking proverb brings home to us.

l. What is truth?
It is a familiar question which was once asked in unparalleled circumstances, by
Pilate to Jesus. We go first to the dictionary and find this definition, "ultimate

reality". Pondering that we surely shall agree that we shall only find that in God.
He is the ultimate reality and His thought on any matter is the truth about it.
Hence the revelation of God in the Scripture is called the truth and Christ said
about His teaching, "I tell you the truth". Because He Himself was the Word
that expresses God and God's mind and thought. He also said, "I atn the truth".
Pilate did not know and did not stop to enquire, but the Truth was standing with
bound hands before him. This then is the answer to the question. God is truth.
What He has revealed is truth. That revelation is found in Scripture and
supremely in Christ.
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2. Ifow nay we buy the truth?
The question may sound strange, for, in one sense at least, truth is free. But
though free to all, truth cannot be had without cost. There is a price to be paid,
but it is a price that is equally within the power of rich and poor. What is that
price? So far as the revelation of God in the Scripture is concerned, it is patient
reverent study. This will cost both time and effort; it is to be feared that too few
of us pay that price. In the midst of a busy life it is hard to find time, yet we can
find time for other and lesser things. Busier men than we have found the time;
often made it, rising early and sitting up late. Is it too greataprice to pay for the
truth? So far as the revelation of God in Christ is concerned the price we must
pay is wholehearted surrender to Him and fellowship with Him. He bids us,
"Take my yoke upon you and learn of me". Mary of Bethany is an example. She
alone seems to have learned the truth of Christ's passion and burial: she sat at
His feet. Our knowledge of Christ, the Truth, will cost us something. First, we
must give ourselves wholly and unreservedly to Him, keeping nothing back.
Then we must cultivate our fellowship with Him, both in seasons of communion
and in our daily walk; so shall we know the truth and meet every contingency
with confidence.

3. How may we sell the truth?
This question applies only to those who have made the truth their own. We must
have a thing before we can sell it. It too seems a strange question. Having so
highly esteemed the truth as to pay a price to obtain it, is it likely that we should
sell it again? Alas, it is possible and the warning is needed. But buying is one
thing and selling is another. In selling a thing you rarely receive what you gave for
it. If you buy dear you sell cheap. Those who sell the truth get nothing of value
for it. We sell the truth when we give over our study of God's Word and let its
exhortations fall from mind, and we obtain ease or pleasure or worldly gain; we
sell the truth when we give up the practice of it, and we gain the pleasures of sin or
riches and honours of this world; we sell the truth when we compromise its
principles, and gain an unquiet mind; we sell the truth when we forsake the
friendship of Christ for earthly friendships or advantages. Are any of these
things worth while? 

J.C.

SATISFACTION
"My people shall be satisfied with my goodness, saith the Lord" (Jeremiah
3l:14). "I shall be satisfied, when I awake, with thy likeness" (Psalm 17:15).
"Satisfied with the goodness of thy house, even of thy holy temple" (Psalm
65:4). "O satisfy us early with thy mercy: that we may rejoice and be glad all our
days" (Psalm 90:14).
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Delight for a Wretched Man. A. Benjamin R. Clark. Evangelical Press.
pp. 160. U.95.

The sub-title is "Romans 7 and the doctrine of Sanctification" and to set the
scene Mr. Clark says: "We live in an age when the vocabulary of sanctification
has virtually dropped out of evangelical language. . . . The theological confusion
which prevails today has caused many to speak of their experiences, their gifts,
or their activities, rather than of their God, and their longing to be conformed to
His likeness. We need to recover the biblical doctrine of sanctification."

Romans 7 expresses vividly man's struggle with imperfection, and contains
the heart-rending cry, "Who shall deliver me out of the body of this death?".
Is Paul here speaking of himself as a Christian, or referring back to his
unregenerate days?

We can identify four views of this: (l) It is his state before conversion. He was
miserable because unbelieving . (2)Itis normative Christian experience. Paul the
believer was wrestling with carnal lusts when his Christian experience gave him
deeper insight into his own heart, and he became conscious of sin within his own
regenerate heart. This was the view of Augustine, who was followed by most of
the Reformers, including Luther, Calvin, Melancthon, and Beza (today it is
called the Reformed view). (3) It was the voice of an unsanctified Christian. This
was John Wesley's view. In spite of conversion he yet knew only defeat and
frustration, and longed for deliverance. Among Wesley's followers this led to
sanctification being a second blessing of the Holy Spirit over and above our
justification. D. Wenham and R. K. Y. Fung view it as the experience of a
Christian who attempts to fulfil the law without the full aid of the Spirit. (4) The
modern liberal approach follows Karl Barth. Paul is describing a philosophical
dualism in man, who is by nature a man in "contradiction, altogether sinner,
and altogether sanctified".

This book fills in the detail of this outline, and gives references for further
study. The principles of the doctrine of sanctification are important to both the
individual Christian life, and to the fellowship of the Church. This book will
help us to understand ourselves, and one another, and is well worth wide
circulation and prayerful study. w.J.P.

God Strengthens - Ezekiel Simply Explained. D6rek Thomas. Evangelical
Press. pp. 320. fE.95. 

r
There are twenty-two chapters in this fascinating commentary, ali of which are
well documented with scriptural references and helpful headings.

Several important truths emerge from the 320 pages. There is the scope
of God's work. For many Christians the Bible message is confined to that
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concerning man's personal relationship with God, but it is a mistake to think
that this is a// the Bible has to say. Ultimately the message of Scripture concerns
the condition of the entire world and its destiny. When we look at the world
today and note what is happening we iue not to despair, as though things were in
some way out of control. The key to the understanding of history is the Kingdom
of God. When strange things are happening all around us in the world, we
should be reassuring ourselves that the infinite Lord of History is working all
things together for the good of His people.

The whole world belongs to God and He exercises llis Lordship over it all.
God is not indifferent to it. Sometimes we are tempted to ask, "What is God
doing?". The answer is that He is being patient.

The message of Ezekiel is one of God's faithfulness to His covenant, both in
carrying out judgment on sin and in the restoration and blessing of a remnant
through thecoming of theMessiah, the Lord Jesus Christ. J.C.

Arthur 141, Pink - Born to Write. A Biography by Dr. Richard P. Belcher.
Richbarry Press, Columbia, S.C. pp. 165. $6.95.
This is a second edition of a book first published in 1982. Today the name of
Arthur W. Pink is well known with numerous books by him being available from
Christian bookshops. Yet when he died in 1952 he was virtually unknown, except
tothesubscribersofhismonthlymagazine,StudiesintheScriptures.Itwasfrom
the pages of this magazine that the books have since been published. This is an
interesting book about the little-known life of Arthur W. Pink which seeks to be
not only informative, but also an interpretive analysis of his life. p.J.R.
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